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(Elijah’ Received
With Enthusiasm

Summer Session
Registration Begins;
Record Predicted

rpcnst.rat.ion for the summer quarter will be the largest
session in the history o f the University, it was
registrar’s office. Between 700 and 800 new R h o d es H o p e fu ls
register, and about 700 veterans who are now
M e e t W e d n e sd a y
attendance will register.
f■.. ■ ■■;
“
The new students will represent
states froift Maine to California.
Many Montana teachers will also
take summer quarter' courses..
The registrar’s office requests
that resident students register in
advance.. The advanced registra
tion w ill open Monday, May 26,
and' will close Thursday, May 29.
This is the first advanced summer
session registration, ever offered by
the University. It will be for the
conyenence of resident students
and to insure them that they will
be able to register in courses and
sections they want.
'Classes' w ill begin June 17, and
will continue until August 22. The
registration for the new students
w ill be held one day only, June 16.
• The registrar stated that a new
type of registration certificate will
be Used. It will be in book form,
replacing the old steamer ticket
type card system.

Seven Listed
For Masters
According to Dean W. P. Clark,
there are seven candidates for de
grees in the graduate school this
June, six Master of Rrts and
one Master of Science.
Of the seven, one has already
completed his work and is practi
cally assured of his degree of Mas
ter of Arts in chemistry. He is
William R. Pope, who received his
Bachelor of Arts at Stanford uni
versity in 1936.
The other candidates for M A .
degrees are Edward A. Cebull, B.E.
Montana State Normal college,
1939; Helen Formos, B.A. Mon
tana State University, 1940; Joseph
L. Keller, B.A. St; John’s ' univer
sity 1937; Robert P. Struckman,
B.A. Montana State University,
1933; Frank J. Busch,/B. A. Mon
tana State University, 1942. Gor
don H. Bryan, B.S. Montana State
University 1940, is a candidate for
the degfee of Master of Science.
Dean Clark stated that he ex-r
pected a larger enrollment in the
graduate school this summer than
ever before in the school’s history.

New Traditions Board
Called by Switzer
Bob Switzer, successor to Chippo
Golder as president of Traditions
board, will call together the eight
new members for their first meet
ing on Monday.
The appointments of Ann Fra
ser, Billings; Pat Miller, Missoula;
Oliver Ingersol, New London,
Conn.; and Gene Roberts', Glendive, to Traditions board were
acknowledged by Don K e r n ,
ASMSU president.
The four new automatic mem
bers are president of Tanan-ofSpur, Jane Cheadle; president of
Bear Paw, Howard Hunter; presi
dent of Mortar board, Betty Jo
Hyde; and president of Silent Sen
tinel, Dale Gillespie.

Dinner Hour at Union
Changed to 4 :1 5
Dinner hour' at the Student
Union this Saturday will be from
4:15 to 5:15 pm ., it was announced
by JaCk Cuthbert, fountain mana
ger. Reason for the change is to
enable students to attend the Montana-Gonzaga baseball game which
s scheduled to start at 5:30 at
Campbell field.

University choral groups, under the direction of Norman
Gulbrandsen, scored another triumph last night on the stage
of the Student Union auditorium, as members of the a cappella
choir, mixed chorus, meh and women glee clubs and the Mis
soula Mendelssohn club combined to present Felix Mendel
All students interested in Rhodes
ssohn’s “ Elijah.”

scholarships are asked by H. G.
Merriam to meet in Law 104 Wed
nesday, May 28, at 4 p.m. Dr.
Merriam also stated that the can
didates have not been selected yet
and any person interested in learn
ing about life at Oxford, qualifi
cations for the honor, and the
courses offered under the scholar
ship should appear at that time.
Actual selection of the candi
dates will be made next December.

V e ts E x cu se d T o
A tte n d M e e tin g
All veterans are urged to attend
a meeting in the Main hall audi
torium at, 10 o’clock, May 27, at
which time Mr. Brudevold, contact
representative of the veterans ad
ministration, will hold a discussion
on veteran life insurance policies.
A great deal of stress is being
given to the importance of veterans
attending this meeting, and Dr.
Merrill, university veterans ad
viser, stated that all veterans in
terested in attending will be ex
cused from any class conflicting
with this meeting.

JANET JILLSON

Directs Oratorio

Yes, It’s Finally Dry-

N O R M A N R. GULBRANDSEN
SPURS W IL L PICNIC
ON W E D N E SD A Y

The annual Spur picnic, sched
uled on Wednesday, May 28, for
members of the freshman, junior,
and senior classes, was planned at
the last Spur meeting of the year.

E AR L DA H L ST RO M

Accompanying the 300-voice
chorus was the university Sym
phony orchestra,, Eugene Andrie
conducting, with organist Xenia
Anton, Billings, accompanying the
soloists..
John Lester and Miss Hasmig
Gedickian, voice instructors, have
been coaching the soloists for some
time and each of the ten' gave a
commendable performance.
Earl Dahlstrom, Missoula, took
the lead, Elijah, and Barbara Wil
liams, Deer Lodge, played the
widow. The part of Obadiah was
sungVby Erwin Overby, tenor from
Somers. Susan Brenner, Glendive,
as the youth, had an equally long
part. Ahab was sung by Coyne
Burnett, Missoula, . and the re
maining airs and recitatives were
sung by Janet Jillson, Beverly
Priess, and Alice Byers, all. of
Missoula, Carol Chaffin, Corvallis,
and Joyce Degenhart, Philipsburg.
A large crowd received “ The
Elijah” warmly, 'applauding en
thusiastically at the intermission
and at the finale. The production
is the biggest musical to appear
on the campus this year.

University Faculty Members
Speak at 32 Commencements

Oratorio Has
Convo Preview
The .combined choral groups and
the university Symphony orchestra, under the direction of Norman
Gulbrandsen, presented for the
first time on the Montana campus,
Mendelssohn’s moving oratorio,
The Elijah, at a convocation
Thursday morning. The combined
groups went through the first
movement, a special preview of
the complete performance given
before the public last night.
Earl Dahlstrom, singing the title
role of Elijah> was outstanding
throughout, receiving artistic vocal
and orchestral support. Other out
standing soloists were Barbara
Williams, Janet Nichols Jillson,
Erwin Overby, and Coyne Burnett.
The. program was opened with a
7 speech by Crqdrv- Bert A. Creighfe,ton, USNR.

Sings Arias

Sixteen faculty members of Montana State University are
speaking this week at 32 high school commencements through
out Montana.
^ May 27, at Corvallis, and Theodore

Followmg the trouncing of the Vandals of the University of Idaho
last Nov. 2, the “Little Brown Stein” was supposed to make its way
back to the University of Montana, but when the question was
raised as to the location of the trophy, in the latter part of January,
we were informed that it had just been varnished and was not dry
just as yet. W e wondered whether or not the delay was caused, not
by the varnishing job done by the Vandals on the “ Stein,” but by
this “ shellacking” job the Grizzlies did on the Vandals. W ho
knows? Yes, it’s finally dry, and home at last.

Addresses scheduled today are
Olaf J. Bue, associate professor in
journalism, at Plains; Andrew C.
Cogswell, director of public ser
vice, at Saco; Dr. Roy J. W. Ely,
professor of economics, at Lima;
Pres. James A. McCain, at Miles
City; Ralph Y* McGinnis, associate
professor of speech, at Hot
Springs; and Robert Struckman,
assistant professor in journalism,
at Moccasin.
Speaking at commencements
next week will be Linus J. Carleton, assistant professor of educa
tion, May 29, at Valier; D^an J.
William Maucker, dean of the
School of Education, May 27, at
Drummond; Robert Struckman,

H. Smith, dean of the School of
Business Administration, May. 29,
at Lewistown.
Pres. James A. McCain is on a
five-day tour. He spoke at Glas
gow, May 19; Culbertson, May 20;
Fairview, May 21; and Glendive,
May 22. After his talk at Miles City
today, he will speak in Butte May
28 and in Helena May 29.
EUSTACE S D X SPEAKER

Robert J. Eustace, Chicago, was
the guest speaker at a smoker
given by the local chapter of SDX,
journalism honorary fraternity. He
is here to aid in the campaign to
raise funds for the Memorial hospi
tal association.

f
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How To Be a Successful Liberal
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Industrial Peace Under the Hartley Bill?

By BILL SMURR

y Right now what the 'public wants and the United States , Remember n^uch about the depression? I, do.
needs is industrial peace accompanied by maximum pro
Do you remember the first of the double-features,!
duction—these two really are one and the same. Will the
the breadlines, the myriads of young men. “ work
Hartley Bill, HR 3020, attain these objectives? Emphatically ; ing their way through college” ?.
no! ./The provisions of this bill will only lead to further and
Remember the- bargains? There were bargains 1
more widespread disruptions in our industrial world. This in clothes, in amusements, even in politicians. There
bill would have us throw out the practical experience gained was economy, “ cutting,” everywhere. The income
by the National Labor Relations Board over the past 12 years; tax suddenly got'awful big, but it wouldn’t have if
it would have us scrap the valuable knowledge and training those welching Allies had paid of' their war debts.
Remember Alice Marble and Alice White and
of the Conciliation Service which has been in operation suc
the beginnings of Alice Faye? Remember Jane Frocessfully since 1913.
Under the guise of “ correcting labor abuses”, this bill,
. the Hartley bill, is so designed to so 'weaken as in effect
repeal the National Labor Relations Act. By making prac>:
tically all strikes illegal, it repeals the Norris-LaGuardia
Act signed by President Hoover. This bill revives ^the
common law doctrine of conspiracy against workers who
band together to protect their living standard and thereby
throw the law back to where it was in England in the late
1770s. This bill) does not merely wipe out gains of labor
under the Roosevelt administration, it turns the clock of
industrial relations hack at least a century and a half and
eliminates safeguards and protections which both Repub
lican and Democratic Congresses have sponsored for gen
erations.

| The Hartley bill does not propose to answer our economic
problems, it does not propose to treat with fairness the
millions, of American workers who contributed to our victory
in the late war; it only proposes to swell the coffers of gi
gantic combinations by rendering labor impotent.
By placing heavy penalties Upon industry-wide bargaining
this bill forces workers to compete with each other to see
which can work for the lowest wages. It forces the fairminded employer to cut his wages tp the level of his worst
sweat-shop competitor. This bill strikes from the hands of
labor its most effective weapon—the right to strike. This
bill is not designed to promote industrial peace—it is designed
for one thing, to -make trade unions in the United States
impotent.
_
_
Efforts for industrial peace must not be directed against
labor or against capital for there is common ground upon
which the two can meet and solve their differences. Under
our present economic system, the livelihood of labor de
pends upon the; success of business and honestly paid labor
in turn is one of the biggest and best customers of industry-*the two depend upon.each other. The road toward industrial,
peace lies npt with punitive and discriminatory legislation
but with education and mutual understanding. Peace can
be maintained only if capital and labor, each respecting
the basic rights of the other, arp willing to cooperate to use
peaceful means for the settlement of differences. The place
for settlement is over the conference table, making fullest
use of conciliation and arbitration for the mutual benefit
of capital, labor, and the public.

?
'

The Railroad Labor Act of 1926, and amended in 1934,
points the way for the right kind of legislation in the field
of industrial relations. This act protects: the basic rights
of .capital and labor and at' the same time has kept strife in
the railroad industry to a minimum—only two minor strikes
and one major strike in the 21 years of its existence.—RKD.

A Degree, An Education, Or Both?
Today the vast majority of students are earnestly seeking
an education or is it only the degree that many of them desire?
We have seen many students sign up only for those courses
■which they feel will fit them for a particular trade or position.
They are meeting the requirements for a degree but are
failing to get the broad education that will fit them to be
citizens with wide vision, able to understand and to help solve
the problems of our country today and tomorrow.
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nian and Ruth Etting and a throity young baritone,
shiny eyelids and all, named' Bing Crosby?

Remember “ The Big House,” and “Hell’s Angels,”
and “ Grand Hotel” ?
Remember Senator Borah and Hiram Johnson
and Carter Glass?
,
Remember the Lindbergh kidnapping, A1 Capone,
John Dillinger?
A lot of people, a lot of activities, a lot of ideas.
j So many in fact, that most of the people who'read

about them, your parents and mine, didn’t really
know what was going on.
There was a lot of talk about crime and gin and
sex— some people even went so far as to discuss
the war debts and isolationism— but the big topic
was the depression.

And now the depression is over and we can go
on to other things.
But you know something: your parents and mine
still don’t know what their age, their, depression, was
all about. All they know is that a lot of unpleasant
things happened and all they could do, as the poet
suggested, was to stand and wait.
They are still waiting. They are waiting, for one
thing, for a new generation to “solve” the problems
that have since come along.
There is, for instance, this business of com
munism.
You, my dear children, are the generations your
parents are counting on. You are smarter, socially

older, politically ' more mature. The textbooks ;
say so.
' ■/Yon fought, a w^r. you won it. You will fight
communism and other related ills. You w ill de
feat them all.
- ,j‘ ■

But do you want to know something else? You
don’t know what it is. all about either. As a matter .
of fact, you are less optimistic, than your parents.
You too wait for a new generation, but you don’t
really expect much from it. Just as well.
You have your Sinatras and Ginny Simms, yburl
Ectons and your Trumans, your Jimmy Stewarts j
and your Rita Hayworths, your juvenile delinquency) >
and your human relations courts. In short; you too
have a world all your own.
Your poor parents! This makes two worlds they •
don’t understand.
You see, they never really knew what caused
the depression. They couldn’t explain “business
cycles,” and '“ deficit financing,” and why it was that
prosperity wasn’t” “just around the corner.”
And you don’t know what communism is all
about; to be honest, you can’t even define it. You
don’t understand “collectivism,” or “ Marxism,” 4
or any other “ ism /’ ;

Your whole world, whether you know it or not, ,
has. come to focus in a little business called the
Truman doctrine. Your parents fought a depression; you must prepare yourself to fight the Rus- |
sians.

J
J

Do yourself a favor: don’t try to figure it all out. j
You might learn that socialism and communism are *
different. You might learn that the Russians will j
probably surpass us industrially. You may discover
that business cycles promise to get worse and worse.
You may even begin do suspect that traditional
free enterprise is as dead as a mackerel.
Ignpre all this. Concentrate on communism. Solve
all your social problems by the formula method.
Wh 6 wants to think, anyway?
But be sure you know what you are doing. J3e
very sure that you are willing to die for your
beliefs. The Truman doctrine may well supply you
the opportunity.

have them. We should try to reinstitute ‘Hello Walk’
again.”
What Can Be Done to
Stanford “Boo” Stevens, Browning, said this about
traditions.- “An ex-serviceman is here for other
things than traditions. I was quite
■
pleased by the turnout that ‘Green
day’ received. It was a good exam
ple of what the students can do if
B Y RON RICE
they wish to cooperate. Many of
“What do you think can be done to revive the the traditions which we used’ to
have before the war could be re
traditions on the campus of the University of Mon
vived through a little student sup
tana?” was the question asked by the Inquiring
port instead of the utter indiffer
Photographer of a number of members of the student ence they now receive. The Bear Paws and the Spurs
body. The answers were varied and numerous.
should lead this, and it should be a continuous thing
Helen Larson, Brockway, said, “ I . am an ex rather than two or three days of the “keep off the
servicewoman, My interests run to education rather grass’ type of warnings.”
Garnet Sethne, Glasgow, stated the following:.
.than to traditions. I feel that tradi“ I do not'think that traditions can be revived until
[tions are fine for high-school stu
we arrive at a point where the indents. Our time in school is limited .
copiing students are typically ‘col-,
and we must make the most of our
lege.’ The influx of veterans has
studies. Convocations are our fin
raised the age limit of the ,average
est tradition, and we should have *
student to such an extent that such
more of them with better outside
things asv traditions have little
entertainment. It takes a person „
meaning to them. Most of the stu
Iwho is a real “live, wire” to be a j
dents now enrolled at our school
good convocations chairman.’’
/
have a limited amount o f time to'
The next person to be questioned, Una Mae Arras, 6e students and they are, doing everything they can
'Cut Bank, a member of a host of committees and to make the most of it They are, however, missing
student honoraries, had the fol- p ,,
a great deal by allowing traditions to lapse, foi’,
lowing to relate: “ Knowledge of hB
though they mean little now, these same traditions
these traditions should be m ore9|
will be valued memories in later years'.”
widespread. After the freshman |H
James Ragsdale, Columbus, was the next person
^year people seem to forget all JW
asked this question. He paused for a moment and
about the “M” Book and the ma- H
said: “In our school, this is the ‘age
terial which it contains. To me it H j
of the veteran.’ I am a veteran my
seems to be a matter of personal
self. At the present time the in
pride in our own school, for tradi
terest in traditions and what they
tions are a necessary part of every college student’s stand for is exceedingly lax. What |
life, and I cannot see any reason why they should appears to be. contempt ■of tradi
be neglected even if the enrollment is doubled.” .
tions is in reality ignorance of kgj
When Nina Murphy, Helena, was asked for her them. The veteran is more or less |||j
opinion on our traditions, she countered with, “ What disinterested in such commonplace s p ii
traditions?” Then, being more seri things as traditions, but I think that we owe it to
ous, she added, “Many of the tra the future students who attend our school to retain
ditions should be forgotten alto '’all of our traditions. After all, the veteran will not
‘
gether, but there should be an in be here forever.”
When asked what he thought, Leonard O’Neill,
crease in more organized functions
Great Falls, answered, “ Most of
in which all of the students could
the traditions on our campus .are
take part. Most of the entertain
not fully understood, and it is the
ments, and dances here on the cam
task of all the campus organiza
pus are much too expensive for the
tions to do their utmost to bring
average student. SOS is my favorite tradition, but
about a more complete understand
in its present form it is not very good, because it
ing of them. The spirit of tradi
resembles a community sing rather than a tradition.
tion heeds only to get a start again
I do not think that ‘Roll Out the Barrel’ or ‘Harvest
and -it would not* be long before
Moon’ are either appropriate or well received. A
convocation should be held to inform the students this spirit would be a normal function instead of a
”
<■ ' '
not only of what the traditions are, but of Why we 1duty as it is at the.-present.”

Revive Traditions?
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for it. When it does, one of the
workers pays a visit, holds a town
meeting, and things are underway.
Pageant Sellout Predicted
Montana was chosen as a pioneer
state in this work because it was
felt that it was in predominantly
rural areas where the real roots
of democracy were found, s
Early in 1945 the little town of Darby (pop. 500) began to
Civic Planning
Brownell, the guiding spirit of
see the handwriting on the wall. Darby is a lumbering town,
and about'this time the citizens began to realize that the saw the study, stressed that these com
munities had lots of undiscovered
timber was just about gone. What to do?
talent and leadership. He claimed
An obvious solution was to organize a planning council, but that many of their problems
planning councils- have to be ^administered by people who sprang from poor community or
know what they are about. Worse, councils have to have ex- ganization.
To rectify this a three-month
pert advice, and where was the<f—------------------------ "
expert who was willing to travel to became ill and had to quit. An- course in community organization
the upper Bitter Root river to ad other had to go elsewhere to find was held. Experts on every com
vise a council that probably a job. The workers in the Montana munity problem you can name
Study had to stand by and see were called in from the state uni
couldn’t pay him?
their project backslide.
versity and the Rockefeller foun
§ 8 1 ^ " Help Arrives
What had happened?
dation. Working with these men
Darby didn’t know it but help
The Rockefeller Grant
the town leaders were able to
was close at hand. One of its citi
It was all too simple: the study make a good start.
zens, Champ Hannon, had been
When the course was finished
hearing stories about a hew organ was running out of money.
....................
.
The study had learned as long other programs were instituted
ization called the Montana Study,
Scene from the 1946 “Tale of the Bitter Root,” the sellout all-city
ago
as
its
founding
on
July
1,
1944
Pageants,
handicraft
clubs,
plan
which>specialized in giving aid and
pageant writen and produced by the people of Stevensville in co
advice to needy rural communities. that it was going to have money ning councils, economic studies—
operation with the Montana Study. At least 5,000 are expected to
trouble.
The
study
got
underway
all
were
started.
Generally
the
Neither Hannon nor. the council
attend the affair this year, July 19-20. A similar pageant, pro
after
E.
O.
Melby,
then
chancellor
study
couldn’t
stay
to
supervise
all
knew a .thing about this organiza
duced by the Selish Indians, will be held at Dixon on July 4-5.
tion, but they jumped at a chance contacted the Rockefeller founda of these, so leaders had to be found
Bert B. Hansen of the Montana Study is the adviser for both.
tion and made arrangements for a in a hurry to carry on the work.
to get help. On April 23, 1945, a
According to Miss Robinson one
Montana Study group was organ grant that would be spent in an
GET YOUR CAMPUS PICS
effort “to improve the quality of of the most surprising things about
ized at Darby.
this work was the amount of local
AT STUDENT UNION
Three months later Darby was a living in Montana.”
The foundation was to foot the talent it uncovered.
The opportunity of a lifetime
different town. It still had prob
In Dixon, one of the study’s most
presents itself to all the men and
lems, lots of them, but it was look bill for one year, then split ex
penses
with
the
Greater
Univer
successful communities, the pa
gals on the campus to get the pic
ing them squarely in the face and
sity system the second year. The geant this year was written in part
Get out your boots and tackle, tures of their favorite beau or girl,
■solving not a few.
*
third
year
the
University
system
by a blind Indian, Pierre Pichette anglers (the fishing kind, that is) as the case might be, Cyrile Van
For example, there was the work
—“ Holler - In - the - Sky” to his and get them in shape, for starting Duser announced Thursday. All
of Dennis Gray, college man and was tq take over all expenses.
Shoestring Finance
friends. One of the best progress Sunday, May 25, you can head for the prints taken by the Sentinel
lumberjack. Stimulated by the
When Baker Brownell, profes reports in another community was
workers of the study, Gray fig
your favorite spot and try your staff this year and a few that were
ured out ways for 10 new small in sor of philosophy at Northwestern, written by a 19-year-old boy.
left over from last year are for sale
luck.
Pageant a Sellout
dustries to begin in Darby. Some took charge, two additional grants
feefore you head out, however, it at five cents apiece at Miss Van
allowed
him
to
secure
the
services
Dixon,
by
the
way,
claims
a
were, tried. A well digger took
might be wise to drop into a sport Duser’s office in the Student
Gray’s advice, came to Darby, and of Joseph Kinsey Howard and Dr. population of ‘only 85, but its an ing goods store and pick up a copy Union building. The pictures /for
Paul
Meadows.
The
two
were
to
nual Selish Indian pageant is so
in a short time had orders for 60
sale include prints of every event
work only halftime. Dr. Meadows good—though done entirely with of a pamphlet entitled “ Synopsis
wells.
of Montana Fishing and Big Game this year, besides the individual
was
to
spend
his
extra
hours
local talent—that all'the hotels in
Experts Get Results
Regulations, 1947.” This handy lit pictures of students taken for the
The town was on its toes.' Other teaching as' an assistant professor St. Ignatius and Ronan are sold
Sentinel publication.
of
sociology
at
MSU.
Howard
split
out already for. the production on tle book furnishes fishermen and
ventures were started, other ideas
hunters with information as to
his
time
between
.
the
study
and
tried. After the three-month study
July 4-5.
Mr. Hanson cites Dixon as a where they may and may not fish
course was completed Darby be his writing.
Congratulate
For
more
than
a
year
these
three
good example of the cooperation and hunt.
gan to suspect it had a future.
Best fishing this Sunday is ex
Who were these experts who men carried almost the entire load that the university faculty has
the
Graduate
came from a far-away university of the work. Expenses were too given to this kind of social work. - pected to be in lakes and smaller
with
a
streams,
the
larger
streams
being
slim
to
permit
any
more
employees
Among those who have helped
and talked so convincingly about
“ cooperation” and “ planning” and than one secretary, Mrs. Leona J. there are professors Freeman, Ely, too high and muddy. The Little
CORSAGE
Peterson.
Atkinson, Davis, McGinnis, and Blackfoot river and Lolo creek are
“ work” ?
Brownell is now back at North Miss Gleason. Chancellor Selke still quite high, but are clear.
made up of her
One thing was obvious: the men
favorite flower
who told them ‘ about education, western, Meadows is going to Ne has been a booster of the study Most of the smaller streams in the
Bitterroot area are clearing rapid
taxation, and community life knew braska, and Howard has resigned since its start.
$.75 - $1.50
to spend his time writing.
ly and should be good fishing un
how to get results.
“ Montana Margins”
Their places have been taken by
less there is too much rain before
Also
In the old Darby, for example,
The study has used its special
who would have thought of putting three others. The' acting director, grants to promote special projects. Sunday.
Beautiful BOUQUETS
on a community pageant? Who Ruth W. Robinson, is a Vassar One of the most successful was the
would have imagined that such a graduate, ex-weekly newspaper Joseph Kinsey Howard anthology,
for the June bride
GOOD WORKMANSHIP IS
play would include more than one- publisher, and former high school “ Montana Margins.” To reduce the
NOT
TO
BE
FOUND
IN
and
teacher.
fifth of the entire population?
cost of the book Howard refused
EVERY LOCALITY
Bert B. Hansen, expert on com
And what a pageant! It had 126
royalties on it. Another success
P lants
actors, just townsfolk. It had a munity drama, is on leave of ab was the study on forest conserva
BE SM ART, lose no time
chorus of almost all the young peo sence from MSC, and his co tion, reclamation and use, spon
to
make
the home
in having
ple. In one scene the entire city worker, Frank H. Smith, is a recre sored jointly by the study and
more attractive
council sat on the stage and made ation specialist from Berea college the U. S. Forestry department.
recommendations for a new and and Kentucky university.
^ut all this was just a good start.
B IT T E R R O O T
Wanted: $50,000 ,
better Darby. In another, the
Brownell’s College
Unless some good-hearted soul
Women’s Garden club put on a
repair old shoes
MARKET
What the study might have done
before the last spring quarter
comic skit that laid the audience gives the organization $50,000 by
South
Higgins
to
enrich
Montana
living
if
it
had
August 31, the Montana Study will
bell rings
in the aisles.
gotten its appropriation is seen in
And wonder upon wonder! The be a thing df the past. The legis
a proposal by Brownell for a com
movie house and two beer halls lature refused to appropriate the
munity college— the first of its
money. No one else has it.
closed for the event!
According to Miss Robinson kind in the nation.
Darby Backslider
His plan, never put into effect,
Does all this sound like a fairy there is one bright spot, for some
A fte r a B u sy W e e k ,
story to you? It probably seemed of the community groups have called for a traveling college of
like one to Darby—while it lasted shown that they can and will go it three to six instructors to go from
community to community. The
After the pageant, things didn’t alone.
In Conrad, for instance, a new short course offered would be
go so well. The men from the Study
couldn’t come around as often as education committee which de given in four or five rural com
they wanted to, they said. They veloped from the work of the munities a year, and would have
said they were working on a shoe jstudy, is trying to float a $200,000 lasted for about four weeks.
This plan might have had
string and with a., small staff bond issue for a big educationalchance in Kansas, where the legis
Sorry, but . . . there were a lot of recreational program.
In Lonepine $5,000 was pledged lature is spending $500,000 on its
Darbys in Montana.
The townsfolk would have to for a young people’s recreation study this year. But Brownell’s
attempt “ to get the university off
carry most of the load themselves building.
In Libby a i/ecent meeting was the campus” in Montana
The town did the best it could
Every Saturday Night
but things didn’t go So well. The held to form a planning council dead now as. that $50,000 appro
) .
, leaders began to drift away. One and many other communities have priation.
done the same.
11
In many towns craftsmanship
* clubs have been organized and are
FOR TH A T
TO THE MUSIC OF
going strong. The community
{GRADUATION
SPECIAL OCCASION
pageant idea has definitely caught
on and will probably stick.
!
Group Plan Ends
PICTURES
But the real work of the study
A t the VETERAN S OF FOREIGN W A R S CLUB
It9s' the Friendly
the organizing of small-town dis
: a s p e c ia l t y
Featuring EDDIE MILLER and His Trumpet
cussion groups for the purpose of
ironing out city problems, must
j FREE REFRESHMENTS
H o te l F loren ce
to an end.
All Members and Guests Are Cordially Invited
E llis P h o to Service come
The entire program of the study
663 1
127 E A ST M A IN STREET
is built around these groups. -If a
community needs help it must ask

The M ontand Study
Victim of Finance

Fishing Season
Opens Sunday

Youngren’s

Relax At

MURRILL’S

f|§ §

DANCE

The “ Stard listers”

4
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Pres. McCain
Speaks at MSC

Jumbo, SAE
Top PDT, SX
Jumbo hall’s softball team ad
vanced to second place in the in
tramural league with a 9-to-6 vic
tory over the Phi Delta Theta club
yesterday afternoon. In the other
game yesterday, SAE won a tight
2-to-l victory over Sigma Chi.
The Jumbo squad, with O’Quinn
pitching and Krivic catching,
staged a three-run rally in the
fifth inning to break a 6-6 tie and
win the game. Bill Jones pitched
for the Phi Delts, with Young be
hind the plate.
Bill Davis did the hurling for
SAE and Daugherty caught. Losing
pitcher for SX was Schwab with
Hoffman catching. T h i s w a s
Schwab’s first game of the year.
Although he has been out with a
fractured wrist, he pitched a twohit game.
V

IfAtfE .*TWS r r o w f f i .

PRES. JAMES A . M cCAIN

Pres. James A. McCain will de
liver the commencement address
to the fifty-first graduating class
at Montana State college, Monday,
June 2, it was announced today.
President McCain’s topic will be,
“ The Obligation of a Professional
Education.” .

Leagrue standings:

Team—
W L
Pet.
Sigma Nu ................... 8 0 1.000
Jumbo
- ——. 7 2
.777
Phi Delta Theta
6 2 .750
Phi Sigma Kappa 1___ 6 3 .666
Foresters' ___ -_______ 6 4
.600
Independents
5
5 .500
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3
4 .428
Sigma Phi Epsilon _ 3 6 ■ .333 L A W Y E R S ARE GUESTS
Theta Chi
2
7 .222 A T F A C U L T Y DINNER
Sigma Chi
___ l i - 1 8
.111
A senior dinner in honor of the
Alpha Tau Omega .... 1 8 . .111 law school graduating classes of
1947 was given May 21 by the faculty~'and librarian at the home of
Summer Session
Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart.
Guests were Pres, and Mrs. James
Offers Craft Course
A. McCain and the following
This summer for the first time seniors: Jasper DeDobbeleer, Mar
the art department is offering a vin Hagen, Bruce Babbitt, Curtis
course in crafts. Leather tooling C. Cook, Paul Hoffman, Allen Mc
and hand weaving will be the Kenzie, Arthur Martin, John
highlights of the course. Miss Col Sch^ltfe, Robert C. Sykes, William
burn from New York will be the G. Mouat, Joseph G. Mudd, and
instructor. She will also offer work Donald S. Smith. .
in crafts for the work shop- in the
School of Education.

Summer addresses of student
applicants for housing must be re
corded with the university housing
office at the earliest possible date,
announced Peggy Leigh, director
of university housing. Mrs. Leigh
further states that students, now
occupying units wishing to sub-let
them for the summer must ar
range this through 'the housing
center.
A representative of the Veter
ans Employment ’ c o m m i s s i o n
visited the. campus this week with
a listing of many summer jobs
with dude ranches and other such
Friday, M ay 23
resorts. These jobs are mostly for
7:30 p.m.— Campfire girls, Bit kitchen help. They pay very well
terroot room.
and offer room and board to the
9 p.m.—Independent all-school employee. (An enterprising stu
dance, Gold room.
dent last year made a small for
Saturday, M ay 24
tune in Yellowstone park wagering
7:30 p.m.—Boy> Scouts, Bitter with unsuspecting tourists on the
root room.
eruptions of Old Faithful.)
8 p.m.—Aqua Maids water pa
geant, Men’s gym.

2>a/e

OIS Track Participants
Sign for Intramural
Independents and non-affiliates
who wish to participate in the
intramural trackmeet to be held
on Thursday, May 29, are re
quested by Bill Mitchell, Roundup,
vice president of the Organized
Independents, to sign the notice on
the bulletin board in the basement
of the Student Union building.

BaoJz . . .

Sunday, May 25

SENTINEL P IX

|

■2 p.m1.—Education club picnic,
Montana Power park. Transporta
tion leaves library 2 p.m.
Monday, May 26

FOR SALE

< t 5 p.m.—Spurs, Eloise Knowles
< room.
7 p.m.—Alpha Tau Omega,
Eloise Knowles room.
|
7:30 p.m.— Independents, Bitter
root room.
*
8 p.m.—Student organ recital,
^ Gold room.

5 x 7 AND LARGER - 10c <
5c for all others
CYRILE V A N DUSER’S
OFFICE IN UNION

Insufficient Funds
Plague Junior Prom
Handy H ot'
ELECTRO-MITE
Portable

Washers
From $24.95

Potter’s
REFRIGERATION

Unit Applicants
Must File New
Addresses

“ If 200 tickets aren’t sold by
5 p.m. Monday, the Junior-Senior^
prom Will be 'called off,” it was
announced by Anne Fraser, Bil
lings, junior class president.
“ There will hot be sufficient
funds to finance the dance unless
this number of tickets is sold,”
Miss Fraser said.
Juniors and seniors may obtain
tickets in the basement of - the
Student Union outside the foun
tain.

In te r fr a te m ity
C o u n cil M eets

New rushing rules and regula
tions were discussed and decided
upon by Interfratemity council at
their last, meeting held May 14 in
the Dean of Men’s office.
At their last meeting the council
also discussed interfraternity tro
phies and appropriations for such.
During the past interscholastic
trackmeet, due to the efforts of
this organization, various .sorority
houses and Women’s dormitories
were serenaded.

“ Magazine Magic’’
Color Film Subject
“ Magazine Magic,” a four-reel
color film was presented Wednes
day night in the journalism audi
torium for all interested journa
lism, majors. The film, produced
by Ladies Home Journal and other
Curtis company publications, was.
sponsored by the Press club.

Jakobson Talks On
Hydrogen Spectrum
Mark Jakobson w ill rep.ort to
the Physics club on his research
for a master’s degree Tuesday,
June 27, 1947, Prof. G. D. Shallenberger disclosed today,
The subject of Mr. Jakobson’s
reports will be “Additional Lanes
in the Lyman Series of the Hydro
gen Spectrum.”

P la n tin g E xp erts
H e re M a y 2 6
The School- of Forestry has an
nounced the schedule of lectures
by David S. Olson, authority in
nursery work and -planting, to be
given from May 26 to May 29, in
clusive.
Mr. Olson will discuss “ Direct
Forest Seeding,” Monday, May 26,
4 p.m. in Forestry 106; “ Growing
Trees for Forest Planting,” Tues
day, May 27, 4 p.m. in Forestry
106; “Forest Planting,” Wednes
day, May .28, 4 p.m. in Forestry
106; “A Review of Research Find
ings in Nursery and Planting Prac
tices for the Northern Rocky
Mountain Region,” Thursday, May
29, 10 a.m. in Forestry 306; and
“ Shelterbelt Planting” (illustrated(), Thursday, May 29, 4 p.m. in
Natural Science 307.

A T O In stallation
T o m o r r o w N ig h t
Gene Gjersten and Jack Culbert
son, presidents of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity at Washington
State college and the University
of Idaho, respectively, arrive in
Missoula today and w ill preside
at a formal initiation for that group
here Saturday night.
This will be the first initiation
since the reactivation of the MSU
chapter.
An installation dinner dance will
be held in the Governor’s room of
the Florence hotel tonight.

It s Time You
began checking up
on your bathing trunks.
W e have a fine stock
of CAT ALIN A S
$3.50 to $5.00

Brightly colored prints,
knits, or plain solid
colors.

=T H E S T O B E F O B M E N :

Mfen’sShop
Hotel Florence Bldg.

For that
Special Date
T A K E HER DANCING

MONTMARJRE CAFE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Col. Hauge Wins
Legion of Merit

W e are b u y in g lib erated cam eras,
lenses, and binoculars

McKays

Col. J. B. Lovless, director of
ROTC, will present the Legion of
M erit;to Col. Clifford J.-Hauge,
Paradise, *at battalion parade on
the oval at 5 p.m. Monday. The
presentation is being made by
order of the War department.
A competitive drill to select the
best drilled freshmen and .sopho
mores is scheduled for 3:20 p.m.
The winning squad will be an
nounced later.

from

ONE-HALF SPRING CHICKEN
PLUMP, MEATY, TENDER
SOUTHERN FRIED

FRESH GULF COAST SHRIMP
FRENCH FRIED
After 6 p.m.

d

Every Day

Not Man Crazy, But . .
She Just Didn’t Like Women’s Catty Remarks;
Her Past Was a Little Shady, But So What,
The Men Welcomed Her

Masquers Plan
Organization
For Fall
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30 makes him an active and 100 a When it failed to make money, he
had to accept the losses.
Royal Masquer.
At a meeting Tuesday night, the
Ten points are given for a lead,
ten for back stage work if in club will assign points to “ Ham
charge of a committee, such as let,” “Right You Are,” and “ The
property, lighting or stage manag Barretts of Wimpole Street.” New
ing. A minor lead receives eight members will be pledged the fol
points while bit parts, get from lowing week.
three to five.
Royal Masquers have no vote in
Masquers is entirely dependent the club. They sit in rather as a
on Central board for funds to fi high court, while the actives con
nance its productions. If a pro duct the business. Royal Masquers
duction loses money the loss is on the Campus are Eileen Plumb,
taken by ASMSU; if any is made M. A. (Dutch) Hedine, Paul Wil
liamson, Arthur (Deek) Sander
it goes to the student fund.
The recent club production, son, Margaret Duncan, Doc Butler,
“ Right You Are,” was backed by Dawson Oppenheimer, A l l e n
its director, Murrell Pannett, who Lewis, Joan Carroll, Cyrile Van
took complete responsibiltiy for Duser, Dr. L. G. Browman, and
the success or failure of the play. Billie Farrington. .

A new and revitalized Masquer
She lay basking quietly in the1®club is in the planning stage and
eoously ludicrous standing there in
will be in full swing when school
rays of the early morning sun, still their dripping clothing!
dazzling white in spite of the long
She was forced to admit that the opens next fall, according to Joan
hours she sprint in the sun every men weren’t always good to her Carroll, Corvallis, president. An
day. Behind her the city of Mis either! in fact, some of them were attempt to bring Masquers back
pretty mean—like the incident in to the position it had in pre-war
soula fell away, forming a lovely
the telephone booth; she ruefully
back-drop, serene and comfortable. surveyed her bruises. And some years is the aim of the present
The dawn smelled cool and of them made remarks about her drive.
fresh and the grass near her too, but soriiehow things like that
Just when the club was started
sparkled with hundreds of dewy were forgivable— to men. “They’re seems hidden in the dim dark past,
diamonds. She was glad to be here so cute,” she thought.
and the old timers who are still
at school, and glad that the war
Since she had arrived here she around and were questioned say
was over arid that she didn’t have had really been very popular. Per that Masquers was here when
1IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII<III<<I1
to work in the shipyards anymore. haps she wasn’t thp most beauti
they arrived. During the war years
Of course, it had been very nice ful thing this world had ever seen, the organization was virtually in
out in Vancouver, except when it and perhaps her past was a little
active and has had a difficult time
Nrained. But the smoke was so shady. So what? The men cer
in getting started again.
heavy there, and here there wasn’t tainly didn’t mind that— anyway
“ The Barretts of Wimpole
any. Oh well, at least when she they sure had been glad to see her.
Street,” latest Masquer production,
lay on the banks of the Columbia
Suddenly she felt the stirring of
^ M e e t Youi
THE
river; she didn’t have to worry life within her and she smiled and was chosen by the Masquer club
after
discussion
of
several
plays.
about getting burned by the sun.
thought, “ It won’t be long now.”
To become a Masquer requires a = Pals at the
.Now, though, the men were back The main hall clock struck eight
f t
and that made it much nicer. She and all at once 'men were all lot of hard work, with hours spent _
L O U N G E
i|
hoped -everyone understood that around her. She didn’t mind either behind set or on stage.
she , wasn’t “ man-crazy”—-it was though. You see, Jumbo hall had When a person has accumulated 15
points he becomes a pledge, while
just that she didn’t like women. begun another day!
During the war there had been so
many of" them, and they had
always made such catty remarks
about her that gradually she had
come tO dislike them.
Mentally she chuckled as she
thought of the day some weeks past
when she had squirted cold water
all over several women. Of course
the fact that she didn’t know them
made it a little less funny, but she
had still enjoyed it a great deal,
and they had looked so outrag-

= Naval Reservists-

ame i
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C lassified A d s . . •
LOST: Friday in Student Union,
dark blue wallet, answers to the
name of Barbara Hartin; call
North hall for reward.
85-86.
FOR SALE: Typewriter, Reming
ton standard model 16, in excel
lent condition. Phone 7959, 835 E.
Broadway.
WANTED: A ride to Chicago about
June 14; will help drive and
share expenses. Maggie Martin,
phone 5038.
WANTED: Two pair of ball-bear
ing roller skates. New or used.

is so much
better to smoke

T h e g ra n d e s t s m o k e y o u ’v e e v e r e n jo y e d 1

§ L /"

I ,^a»iutytitoh*, ' $

II'*m r
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It's true, if every smoker knew what PHILIP
MORRIS smokers know . . . they’d ALL change
to PHILIP MORRIS.
Yes, the PHILIP MORRIS smoker really gets
what other smokers only hope to get . . . PERFECTv
SMOKING PLEASURE.
So for perfect smoking pleasure . . . try a pack
today!

The Square Necker
w ith the

*

/

m ost popular
> .

o f a ll necklines

M o d e -0 -D a y
311 North Higgins.

BETTER-BETTER

ALL WAYS

Montana N et Squad
A t Eugene Today
Garrett Leads Grizzlies
Intramural Swim Ends Tonight, Against W ash., Oregon
Championship June 4
As Net Season Ends \
Intramural swimming will end tonight with the SAE’s
THE M O N TA N A K A IM IN , Friday, May 23, 1947

Montana’s tennis squad climaxes its successful season today
swimming against the Sigma Nus and the Phi Sigs against the
and
tomorrow as'it enters the Northern division tournament
Jumbo team. There will be no further swimming until
Wednesday, June 4, when the championship will be held, an at Eugene, Ore. The team wound up its scheduled matches
Wednesday by losing a tough 4-3 match to Oregon 'State at
nounced Paul Szakash, intramural athletic supervisor.
Corvallis. '
&

R oss to C on du ct
Special Course
In W a te r Safety

'

"Intramural swimming started*^
Led by Capt. Bev Garrett, the Stan Anderson, runners up in dou
slowly two weeks ago with the Phi
Grizzlies will match their skills bles in the Northern division meet
Delts winning the first meet via
against, the University of Washing last year. Oregon State bases its
the forfeit route from the For
ton, defending champions, Wash hopes on Hugh Findlay, who was
ington State, University of Ore- seeded No. 2 in last year’s meet,
esters.
*
•
but was upset by Garrett in the
gon, Oregon State, and Idaho.
Sigma Chis Win
The tournament marks the end quarter finals. In Wednesday’s
In the second meet of the sea
of a 12-day trip for the Grizzlies matches at Corvallis, Garrett
son the Sigma Chis out-distanced
Grizzly baseballers travel to on which they won two matches again topped Findlay, this time by
the Theta Chis by a score of 33-9. Kalispell today to meet the club and lost two. On the trip, Coach margins of 6- 1,. 6- 2.
The times of the races were 22.5
Washington State is led by Joe
Jules Karlin’s outfit defeated Gon
seconds in the 40-yatd free style, which Kalispell is entering in the zaga, 7-0, last Friday; lost to Brasch, the tall ace who defeated
state
league
this
year.
won by the Sigma Chis. In the 80Washington State by 6-1 on Satur Garrett 6-4, 6-1 in last Saturday’s
yard backstroke the Sig Chis
Baseball Coach Ed Chinske an day; defeated Reed college of Port matches at Pullman. Idaho, the
placed first and second in 1:38.6, nounced that his starting lineup land 5-3 Monday; and lost to Ore underdog of the tournament, is de
as well as first and second in the will be St. Hill at first base, Welsh gon State 4-3 Wednesday.
pending on Paul Thome and Ed
80-yard free style in 53.8 seconds. at second, Hilgenstuhler at short
The Reed match was originally Bulla to pick up points.
The Sig Chis then added five more stop, Armstrong at third, Wardien reported as 4-3, but Paul Clapp,
The Grizzlies enter the tourna
points with a first in the 80-yard at left field, Malcolm at center, and Missoula, of the Grizzlies defeated ment with the impressive record
breast stroke in 1:2.5 and seven Mitchell at right field. Extra Mace Gaffney of Reed by scores o f '12 wins to four losses. Twt> of
more points in the 160-yard free pitchers making the trip are of 4-6, 12-10, 6-2 in an extra their defeats occurred on the pres
style relay (four men) in the time C a m p b e l l , T a b a r a c c i , and singles match.
ent trip, the other two being to
O’Laughlin.
Utah State in the opening matches
of 1:4.2.
Four Entrants Allowed
•On Friday, May . 9, the SAE’s
The Grizzlies will return to Mis
In the Northern division tourna of the season.
The 1947 squad also has the di
dunked the Phi Sigs, 25-8, with soula to meet a strong Gonzaga ment each team ds allowed four
Hennessy, Missoula, winning the nine on Saturday. The Bulldogs entrants, all of whom must play stinction of winning 11 straight
80-yard
backstroke
in
1 :0.8. have won seven out of the 11 both singles and doubles. The matches in one season. The previ
Kitchens, Sheridan, Wyo., of the games they have played so far this Montana squad is headed by Bev ous record, established in 1940,.
Phi Sigs won the 80-yard free year. John Presley, outstanding Garrett and Wayne Cumming, who was eight straight.
In commenting on the loss to
style in 54.5 seconds and Har- player on the Bulldog team, has a will play first and second singles,
Washington State last Saturday,
brecht, St. Albans, N. Y., of the batting average of .385, and has- respectively, and No. 1 doubles.
SAE team won the 80-yard breast been struck out only once this
Overwhelming favorite to win Coach Karlin declared that his
stroke in 1:23. In the last event year.
the meet isv the University of whole team was definitely off and
the SAE’s copped seven more
Next week Montana meets the Washington. The Huskies are the played very poorly.
points by winning the 160-yard Whitman college club here Friday 1947 conference champions, win
Reed Superior to W SC
four-man free style relay in 1:43. and Saturday.
“ Everyone of us are in agree
ning all matches played this year
by 7-0. They are considered to be ment that Reed’s tennis was super
Jumbo Defeats Sigma Nus
teams were disqualified. Jumbo one of the best college teams in ior to WSC’s,” he stated in a spe
Jumbo defeated the Sigma Nus picked up seven points to come the country, sparked by Jim Brink, cial delivery letter to the Kaimin.
in a dose meet by a score of 19-14 from behind and win with a 1:9.5 six-foot, three-inch left-hander
Last year’s squad completed its
•With Hughes, Butte, of. Jumbo seconds in the 160-yard free style from Seattle who was runner-up season with six wins to three losses
winning the 40-yard free style in relay.
to Bob Falkenburg for the national and tied for third with Oregon
21.4 seconds. Baldwin, Kalispell,
The Phi Delts won from the junior championship in 1943. Brink State in the Northern division
placed first in the 80-yard backTheta Chis by a forfeit on May 19, is supported by top-notch players tournament. Also in the 1946 tour
stroke in 1:6 and Kerr, Butte,
nament, Garrett went to the semias did the Sigma Chis from the all down the line.
added five more points in the Foresters.
Oregon boasts Jim Zeiger and *finals before being eliminated.
80-yard free style in 52.5 seconds.
In the 80-yard backstroke both
Karlin’ s Mighty Racketeers

Grizzly Nine
To Battle
Kalispell

All university students who are
interested in obtaining a water
safety instructor rating, may enter
a special course for swimming to •
be given next week, May 26
through 30, by Carl Ross, field
representative for first aid water
safety and accident prevention for
the state of Montana.
To be eligible for this rating, the
applicant must be 18 and must
have passed a senior life saving
course. The first class will be held
in the Men’s gymnasium Monday
at 4.
Mr. Ross,- who recently returned
from overseas where he taught this
same course to many servicemen,is now stationed in the north west
ern states. Before the war he trav
eled in this same territory and now
has returned to take over his old
position.
Persons who are already water
safety instructors may take the
course as a refresher. Attendance
at every class will be required iin
order-to attain the classification of
Water safety instructor.
$N , PDT, OIS SOFTBALL
M ANAGERS TO REPORT

Intramural softball managers
from SN, PDT, and Independents
are asked to report to Paul Szakash
Monday afternoon at 2 to settle
protested games. Two men are al
lowed to represent each organiza
tion.

A T THE

W IL M A
W EE K END

FRIDAY - SAT.

HKKEfROHEl

— And —|

STARTS W IT H A
iVHDNITE SHOW SA T U R D A Y
AND SUN. - MON. - TUES.
I

ANN

\ SHERIDAN

BRUCE BENNETT
t ROBERT AIDA

Also —

Men’s Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS

3

$2.49
Handsome,
non - fading
shirts of Sanforized “Pa
cific Mills” cotton. West
ern prints on maize,
natural, or blue.
M A IN FLOOR

Utfjic brooks;

■ k Jimmy ILOYD
Russ MORGAN
an4 His. Orchestra

f

Montana’s tennis squad which enters the Northern division tournament today after completing the
season with 12 "wins and four losses. Front row, left to right: Bob Wylder, Havre, junior varsity; Gene
Annas, Helena, varsity; Coach Jules Karlin; Manager George Remington, Anaconda; W ayne Gum
ming, Helena, varsity. Back row, left to right: Capt. Bev Garrett, Missoula; Sam Annas, Helena; Bill
Jardine, Missoula; Ed M inty, Missoula, junior varsity; George Boyd, Missoula, junior varsity; Otto
Ost, Whitefish; Paul Clapp, Missoula; Bob Holmstrom, Missoula, junior varsity.

NOTE: Only main feature,
“Nora Prentiss,” will be shown
at midnite show. ;1 ' t
v\

Greeks, Independents Compete
In Giant Track M eet Thursday
Intramural organizations, Greek and independent, will‘d
square off on the athletic field once, again next week. This
time it's a giant track and field meet scheduled for next Thurs
day at 3 p.m. on Dornblaser field.

W A A In A c tio n
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B Y JOAN SMITH

Frosh Athletes Strong
In 1946-47 Season

Reluctant to: tip their hands to<8>
the opposition, house and club
Monotony is apparently the spice
coaches are being secretive ab'out
of life aipong the members of the
their entries and prospects. How
Women’s Athletic association, one
ever^ in view of the general trend
of the largest all-feminine organiin intramural athletics this year,
Effective the first day of July the wartime relaxation of the
ations on the campus. We don’t
the 1947 track meet should be the
know what’s happened to our Pacific Coast conference regulation which permitted fresh
biggest and best yet.
sparkling coeds, but out of the 12 men* to participate in varsity sports will again be enforced.
Paul M. Szakash, director of in
teams entered for competition in At MSU during the 1946-47 season, because of this relaxed
tramural athletics, said yesterday
the main tourneys this year—vol
Grizzly
golfers
left
this
morning
that each organization can enter
leyball, basketball and softball— rule, freshmen made a -strong showing in all varsity sports and
two men in each event exclusive of to play in the Northern division of the same four have placed, and, were the majority in most.
the
National
Intercollegiate
Golf
the half-mile relay, where each
In the seven major sports at O’Loughlin, a halfback, one of the
as usual, when most of the other
club is permitted- to enter one tournament "to be held at the par groups started losing, they just for the University,, the freshman par hardest running backs on the Griz
70 university course in Moscow,
team.
ticipation in each is: football, 75 zly squad and a potential “triple
Idaho. Saturday’s 36 holes of medal got to show up.
Contestants Limited
per cent; baseball, 80 per cent; bas threat” back. Bill Reynolds, an end
A
list
of
points
earned
<
so
far
A limit on the number of events play will* find a four man Grizzly
ketball, 65 per cent; track, 60 per last season, has been converted to
from
the
team
tournaments
(pre
one man can enter has been set. team vying for top honors in indi
cent; swimming, 33 per cent; box- quarterback during spring train
softball),
and
from
individual
ing. Frank Briney, alternating at
A participant may enter one track vidual and team play with Idaho,
sports like tennis and badminton, ng, 85 per cent; and tennis, 15 per tackle and end positions, is a good
event, oneyfield event, and the re Washington State, Oregon, Goncent.
would stack up like this: Sigma
man to have anywhere in the line. lay; or two track events and one zaga, Oregon State and Washing
Freshmen on the varsity in the
Kappa, 185; Kappa Alpha Theta,
ton.
field event.
In baseball, the following men
Individual par-busters in this 115; New Hall, 115; Tri-Delt, 75; following sports were:
In the field events each contes
are showing their ability on the
North Hall, 70; Independents, 50;
event
will
be
eligible
to
play
in
Football—John
Helding,
Roy
tant will be given three trials,
diamond: Roy Malcolm,' an out
from which the best eight per the National Intercollegiate finals Alpha Chi, 40; Delta Delta Gamma, Malcolm, Dan Radakovich, A1 fielder, who is at present the lead
35
;
and
way
down
at
the
bottom
Lamb,
Dave
Streit,
Jack
O’Loughheld
at
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.,
some
formers will be determined. The
with nice, solid zeros, Alpha Phi, lin, Bill Reynolds, Darrell War- ing hitter on the team. Bill
eight men will then compete again time in June.
Co-op House, Missoula girls and dien, Mike Kumpuris, Frank Bri- Mitchell, also an outfielder, is
Scheduled
to
make
the
trip
are
on the three-trial basis tq deter
Kappa Kappa Gamma. The reason ney, Bob Anderson, and Lee Cork. known for his consistency at the
George
Sarsfield,
Dave
Larsen,
mine the first four places.
plate. Bobby Nichol and Ted Hil
Baseball—Jack O’Loughlin, Bob genstuhler, both infielders, have
Scoring in all events except the Don Rice, Hu Williamson, Bob for the point system is a shiny cup
for
the
lucky
winner’s
mantlepiece
Helding, Roy Malcolm, Claude
relay will be by the 5-3-2-1 sys Boyd (alternate!, and Bill Ander
—and it comes in very handy in Roney, Bill Campbell, Bill Mitchell, played consistent ball. Of the
tem. The winning relay team will son (alternate).
moundsmen, Ted Tabaracci, with a
Idaho’s No. 1 man, Morley, is the fall.
Bob Cope, Colin Welsh, Bobby
be awafded 5 points, second place
won and lost record of 2-1 to date,
Now recently an election of Nichol, Ted Hilgenstuhler, Howard has proved to be deceptive and
gets 3 points, and show honors are primed for the 36 hole event over
his home course. Tentatively slated WAA officers was held but we Armstrong, Ted Tabaracci, Arnold
worth 1 point.
has good control.
Members of the present varsity to finish in the money are Wash can’t say things have changed— Odegard, and Darrell Wardien.
In basketball, Chuck Davis, Dick
Basketball—Bob Cope,. Chuck
squad are ineligible for competi ington State’s Daniels, MSU’s Sars yet. There is still too much of the
tion, as are all men who have pre field, Gonzaga’s Nevers, and also old “win or die” spirit. We haven’t Davis, John Eaheart, Ray Bauer, Carstensen, and Bobby Cope fin -'
seen a game between any of the Dick Carstensen, Jim Graham, Gus ished second, fourth, and fifth, in
viously won track letters at MSU Pozzi 6i Washington State.
or other schools of the college
top teams where at least one body Nash, and John Helding.
scoring honors with 252, 201, and
Track—Howard D o m k e, A 1
hasn’t been strewn over the floor
level.
175 points, respectively.
or field. Bad grammar? You should Lamb, Scott Cunningham, Dick
Varsity Gan Compete
Tearing up the cinders on the
be there to pick up the pieces. We Doyle, Bob Cope, Royal Johnson,
Any member of the varsity
imagine that some of the teams Larry McLatchy, Dick Regan, Bill track were Howard Domke, a
squad wh<f has not competed in a
quarter-miler who has 24 Vi points
who like to play for the fun of it Brandt, Jim Wissler, John Grow,
varsity meet may become eligible j
to date. Dick Doyle, a discus man,
are a little appalled at the gimlet Joe Wolpert, and B. J. Smith.
for the intramural meet by secur
Swimming — Norm Warsinske, has 23 points and has heaved the
eyes of their opponents before the
ing a letter from Coach Chet
discus 146’ 1%” . Dick Aegan, a
Schendel explaining that said man
Theme of the Aqua Maids water beginning of each game, and make Don and Bob Sawhill.
Boxing—Jim Delano, Lee Cork, two-miler, has collected 21 points.
is no longer a member of the var pageant on Saturday will be a it a point not to show up again.
However, new WAA Pres. Annie Dick Doyle, Larry Ryan, Gus Car- Larry McLatchy, who competes in
sity squad. This letter is to be “ May Pole,” and members of the
turned' in to the athletic depart swimming honorary have made Fraser, who has picked herself off kulis, Chris Kafentzis, Don Stinger, the furlong and quarter has 11 Vi
points to his credit.
ment not later than Tuesday of bathing suits of pink, blue and yel the floor a few times with the rest and Norm Allen.
In swimming, Norm Warsinske,
Tennis— Sam Annas.
of us, has indicated that the em
next week.
low to carry out the idea.
Those men who were members
Some of the outstanding fresh No. 1 breaststroker, chalked up 24
A matinee will be presented phasis next year will be on sports
of ’ the 1946, or previous varsity Saturday afternoon for the parti manship and participation instead men among the football group points last season. In boxing, Larry
tracq squads, but who failed to cipants in the high school play day of competition. There is even talk were Dan Radakovich, a fullback,
Ryan and Norm Allen both won
earn a varsity letter are eligible sponsored by WAA. A / per of organizingclass - teams. These who will be remembered for his
their bouts in the Grizzly-Bobcat
for intramural competition.
formance for university students teams would do away with most of several long breakaway runs
Szakash said that an entry list will be given that night at 8 in the “ Great, Tillie you knocked against the Bobcats last year. Jack matches.
must be submitted by all compet the men’s gym.
three people down, but you made
ing organizations today. The list
One of the highlights of the pa a basket” attitude, and might give
must include all , entries and their geant will be a clown act which unaffiliated girls a more than even
events. Scratches! substitutions, features Joanna Midtlyng, Deer chance to participate in Women’s
and additions may be made, but Lodge; Bonnie Pierce, Billings; sports.,
not later than two days prior to Rub Popovich, Roundup; and
After all, no one is in favor of a
the meet.
monopoly except the monopolists.
Elaine Halseide, Kalispell.
Other participants will be Joyce
Marsh, Columbus; Velma Lovless,
Hey, All You Andersons, Missoula;* Pat Payne, Billings;
Maile O’Donell, Waialua, Oahu,
Sandersons, Borgins ,
T. H.; Nancy Goan, Billings; Marand Berghs
gueriate Brandt, Spokane; Do
A PICNIC ON
lores Gullickson, Northbrook, 111.;
Deanne and Betty Parmeter,
THE W E E K END
Plains; and Betty Hyde, Kalispell.
Guests
of
Aqua
Maids,
Bob
M EANS
Has imported Scandinavian
Shwhill, Missoula, and Dick Botrecords by old country ,
tomly,
Helena,
will
present
a
spe
artists
cial attraction, “ Diving Perfec
Buns
B A L T IS K A VALSEN
tion.”

M SU Golfers
Compete at .
Moscow Meet

W ater Pageant
T o Feature
Aqua Maids

Next Tim e

Call for . .

Orvis

B L A K U L L A SCHOTTIS
SKI GUTTEN REINLANDER

A

and many others

Maybe you can’t
pronounce them, but
you can dance to them

PILSENER
BREW

Pecan Rolls
Y O U R LUNCH T O D A Y
M ACAR O N I & CHEESE - $.50

CH IM N EY CORNER ‘
Sandwich Shop

French Pastry
and
Cake

It’s a Better Brew
Has a Better Flavor

Here’s a Place

Su n n y M a id

and

For AH Kinds, of Sandwiches !

B a k ery

Tops for Taste

PALLAS CANDY

11Q West Main

SIC K S’ M ISSO U LA B R E W IN G C O M P A N Y

And a Wide Assortment of Candy

Missoula, Montana
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Business Gizzards

Go Broke Fast
The financial structure of the
nation received a severe shock last
Tuesday night when the awards
of the Alpha Kappa Psi, profes
sional business fraternity, were an
nounced.
Of the 22 business "administra
tion students Who participated in
the fraternity’s stock-market con
test, only five returned a profit
after three months of feverish in
vesting and spending. John Barrow, Butte, topped the field with
a profit of $2,850, and was award
ed a gold key at the fraternity’s
founding day dinner in the Mis
soula hotel on May 20.
Following an address by Tom
J. Davis, former president of Ro
tary International, 20 new mem
bers were initiated into the busi
ness fraternity. Fred A. Henningsen, Butte, was-master of ceremo
nies.
Each of the competing Jay
Goulds was allowed $10,000 at
the beginning of the quarter, to

play with. A 75 per cent margin
raised this to $12,500. Each was
allowed to spend the money as
he saw fit, but only Barrow, a
shrewd investor in National Gyp

sum,, showed a fat profit.
Tho'se initiated were:
Einar A. Lund, Wolf Point; Riley
D. Robinson, Kalispell; L. Don
Short, Billings; Earl H. Schommer,
Whitefish; Leonard .E. Dahl, Great
Falls;'Warren F. Mead, Manhattan;

George P. Sarsfield, Butte; Wesley
A. Wendland, Deer Lodge; George
G, Kovacich, Butte.
,
Bernard W. Jacobs, Butte; jteeve
Paxson, Somerville, Ohio; Richard
McElroy, Denton; Everett: ji i 'Selvig, Outlook; Elmer N. Stevens,

.Joseph. G. Gottfried, Mis- \
soula; :Austin, T. Lundgreh; Northport, Wash.; Donald J. IJyrhes*
Glendive; G. Edward Phillips,
Sweetgrass; DeWitt C: Warren jr;>
Glendive; and Ralph M . Oswald, 7
Plentywood.

B O B B Y R IG G S
w o r l d ’s Pr o fe ssio n a l
T e n n is C h a m p io n

PROFESSOR CARLETON
ADDRESSES M EA

Linus J. Carleton, assistant pro
fessor of education, spoke before
the MEA at Billings last Tuesday,
follow ing this address he jour
neyed to Bridger and Lodgegrass,
where he gave commencement
addresses on the 21st and 22nd.

BENTLEY

VOTED TOPS
CHESTERFIELD
THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA S COLLEGES
(BY NATION-WIDE SURVEY)

Some (i&e it

PLAIN!
D o you like it plain . . . with
lot* o f e y e le t on to p ?
In w ashable Pink, G r e y ,
A q u a or G u n m eta l ch am b ray.

14.95
X
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